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1. INTRODUCTION

The Tongariro power project, a state hydroelectric scheme,'is administered

by New Zealand Electricity (NZE), a div'ision of the M'inìstry of Energy. l{ater

for power generation'is diverted from over 30 rivers and streams in the central

plateau region of the North Island. The power scheme collects water from

wjthin and outside the Taupo catchment. One section accumulates water from

the Moawhango River and unpolluted tributaries of the tlhangaehu R'iver. This

water is delivered, along with water from the Tongariro R'iver system, via

the Poutu canal, to Lake Rotoaira. The Western Djversion collects water from

the l¡lhakapâpâ, l4angatepopo and l¡lanqanu j headwaters. Llater abstracted from the

lrlhakapapa River contributes about 70% of the LJestern D'iversion flow and

approximately a quarter of the total (McCreight 1973)" l,later from both djversjons

and the Tongariro system is stored jn Lake Rotoaira and from there passes

through the Tokaanu power station into Lake Taupo" The Tokaanu power station

has a generat'ing capacity of 200 MW and generates electricity for the national

grid.

Following the diversjon of Whakapapa River water in November L97?, the

M'inistry of Agriculture a.nd Fisheries was asked by the l,llaimarino Acclimatisation

Society (now the l¡laimarino Ward of the Central North Island Ì,'lildlife Conservancy

ICNIt,rlCI), to recommend ways of minimising impacts which the abstraction of

water from the river was observed to have had on the trout fishery. Due to

a lack of detailed pre-diversion data, these impacts could not be quantified

exactly. A fisheries study was initiated however, with the followìng objectìves:

1. To jnvestigate the trout stocks, hab'itat and fìshery currently

supported by the Whakapapa River.

2. To assess, as far as possible, what effects the diversion of water

have had on the trout stocks, habitat and fishery.

3. To recommend ways in which these effects could be minimjsed, takinq
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into account the fact that water will

power generation.

cont'inue to be abstracted for

4. To recommend other ways ìn whích the existjng trout stocks, habitat and

fìshery might be improved.

2. CATCHMENT DESCRIPTION AND BACKGROUND

The l¡Jhakapapa River, which originates on the western sìopes of Mt Ruapehu,

is a major tributary of the Wanganui River, wh'ich jt joins southeast of

Taumarunui (Fig. 1). The river is approxìmately 53 kms ìn'length, from

ìts headwaters in the Whakapapanui Glacier to the Wanclanui confluence, and

has a mean annual d'ischarge of 16.5 cubjc metres per second (m3/s) near the power

scheme diversion intake site. The catchment area covers about 389 km2 and

jncludes parts of Tongariro Natjonal Park, two Lands and Survey farm blocks and

Tongariro State Forest. Only the true left bank supports pastureland which

is not intensively grazed. Access to the upper and middle reaches of the

river, below State Highway (S.H.) 47, is restricted by steep banks, which support

native forest and scrub" Further downstream, where banks are not as steep

and access is eas'ier, forest and scrub remain the predominant riparian

vegetation.

The source streams of the Whakapapa, the l,,lhakapapanui and Whakapapaiti,

drain small glac'iers and snow fields on Mt Ruapehu and are cold, sw'ift and

clear (Fig. 2). After erupt'ions of Mt Ruapehu, these streams are subject to

floods containing volcanic debris and acidic water ('lahars) from Crater Lake.

The two most recent of these, in 1969 and 1975, resulted jn total fish kills
jn the Whakapapa River (Cudby 1969, 1976). Other tributaries include the

Papamanuka, Otamawairua and Piopiotea Streams. The former two are also cold

and clear, wh'ile the lower Pìop'iotea has erod'ing banks and turbid water.

Approxìmately 80% of the mean annual flow of the Whakapapa enters an
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Figure 2. The Whakapapa River systcm showing townships, major hlghways and
aspects of the Tongariro power scheme.
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inta.ke structure immediately below the Papamanuka Stream confluence (Plate 1).

The diverted water flows via a tunnel to Lake 0tamangakau, then to Lake Rotoaira

and finally through the Tokaanu power station. to Lake Taupo" The Waikato

River, which drains Lake Taupo, has eight hydro-electric power stations with

a total generating capacity of 1044 Ml¡l aìong its length. Water abstracted

from the bJhakapapa, and other streams previousìy outsíde the Taupo catchment,

is available to all these stations for power generation.

The l¡lhakapapa intake is a run-of-the-river structure with no storage

capacity. Currently a minimum resjdual flow of 0.6 m3/s js released at all

times. The flow fluctuates depending upon water demands for the Tongariro

pov{er scheme. The capacity of the intake (approximately 30 m3/s), is only

two t'imes the mean annual flow, so that flood water above this level cont'inues

on down the river channel. Since the intake was commissioned tn L972, these

flood waters, in combination with controlled NZE releases, have actually resulted

in a mean annual flow of 3.5 m3/s below the intake. Despite this, the flow

in the river below the intake is at or near the resìdual level (<1 m3ls)

53% of the time.

In addjtion, NZE have an agreement with the Taumarunui Borough Council

(TBC) concerning the avai'lability of water for power generation at TBC's

Piriaka power station (Fig. 2). The options for NZE are:

1. Provis'ion of >10 m3ls of water a.t the power station.

2. Prov'is'ion of 7-10 m3/s and payment of compensation to TBC for'lost power

generati on .

3. Provision of <7 m3/s and payment of a higher rate of compensation.

Recently, in order to fulfill this obligation and also accommodate local

pressure from other water users (jetboaters, canoeists, farmers), NZE has

adopted the policy of provìding 10 m3ls. To achieve this, lvater is released

at the Whakapapa intake so that the flow in the Wanqanui River at Piriaka
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PLATE 1. The l^Jhakapapa intake under construction.
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(Fjg. 2) is at least 11.5 m3ls. Fìsh pa.ssaoe past the Pirjaka power station

intake is rnainta'ined b.y provision of a small flow over the weir.

t¡lhen water temperature in the Whakapapa at Kakahi reaches 23"C, NZE

also has an agreement with the tljldlife Service to rel.ease additiona.l wa.ter

below the'intake. Sometimes these events coincide and the extra water released

serves a dual purpose for NZE, firstly to maintain a flow of at least 10 m3/s

at the Piriaka power station, and secondly, to lower the water temperature

jn the Whakapapa.

Trout were first introduced into the Whakapapa R'iver in 1911 (Graynoth

Ig73), and at present both brown (sul*o trutta) and rainbow (s. gairdnerii)

trout occur in sufficient numbers to support a recreational fishery" Other

fish species found jn the Whakapapa include eels, bullies and torrentfish.

Previous studies conducted on the Whakapapa River ìnclude angler diary

schemes (Allen and Cunningham 1957; Graynoth 1973), a pre-power scheme

investigation (Woods 1964) and a water temperature study (Hunt and Stanton

undated). In the !970's, an extensive land use study of the King Country

was undertaken. Results from this study were published in the N.Z. Department

of Lands and Survey Land Use Series (King Country Land Use Study Committee

IKCLUSC] 1978). Useful references to the Whakapapa also appear in "Water

Resources of the Wanganu'i River", a study carried out by Tonk'in and Taylor

(1978), consult'ing enoineers for the Rangìtikej-Wanganui Catchment Board.

3. METHODS AND RESULTS

Field studies on the tlhakapapa River were carried out during August L979-

Auqust L982. Due to the inherent comÞlexit-y of the questions we were attempting

to answer, a wide variety of techniques was empìoyed. Drift divìng and electric

fishing were used to assess species, numbers, size and distribution of fish.

Spawning surveys were carried out to identify suitable spawning areas and

their utiljsation by trout. The densjty and type of invertebrate trout food
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organisms were assessed from bottom fauna samples. Physical habitat parameters

were measured across a number of transects to determine the amount of habitat

available to trout at various flows. Finally, an angler dìary scheme was

implemented to collect information about the recreatjonal trout fishery.

3.1 Fish Stocks and Distribution

3.1.1 Drift d'ivincl

During the past five years, drift dìving has become a standard technique

for assessing trout numbers and distrjbutìon in New Zealand rivers with

suitable water clarity (Hicks 1979; Teirney'1979)" A team of divers clad

in wet suits and snorkel gear space themselves evenly across a line perpend'icular

to the river ban.ks and float with the current, counting fish which pass ejther

under or around them. Visual contact with the river bottom is maintained

by diving when necessary" In genera'l , on'ly pools and runs were counted as

rapids were too turbulent, svvift and dangerous for accurate counts.

Trout observed while dnift diving were categorìsed as small (= 200 mm),

medium (200-400 mm) or large (>400 mm) and identified (where possìble) as

ejther rajnbow or brown trout. These data were recorded after each pool/run

sequence, along with other pertinent informatjon such as unusual rjver features,

presence of redds or observations of other aquatic fauna. A full description

of the drift d'iving technique is gìven in Hicks and l,rJatson ('in prep).

Drift diving requires a minimum vis'ibility of 1.5 metres. Although

visibil'ity in the Whakapapa was often marg'inal,,fish counts were obtained for

all but a 2 km section of the river jmmediately downstream of the Piopiotea

confluence. D'ivision of the river into six sections (Fig.3), was based on

access points and the distance which could be covered by divers withjn a

day. All sections were drifted during the summer of 1980. The exercise was

repeated for all but sections A and F in the summer of 1981. Wjnter drifts

were limited by low water temperatures to sections A (1979) and B. In addition,

Section B (the intake to the Otamawairua), u/as surveyed at approximately three
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monthly intervals from August 1979 to Juìy 1981, and again in August 1982,

to assess 'its spawning and rearing potential. Results from the drift div'ing

surveys are shown in Table 1.

Throughout the study, the djfference in distribution of the two trout

spec'ies and the relationship between trout numbers and river reach rema'ined

constant. Rajnbow trout were distributed throughout the river system, including

the headwater tributaries above the jntake. In contrasÙ, all but two of the

brown trout observed during drift d'iv'ing were distributed downstream of the

gtamawairua confluence, and those two were less than 2 km upstream of this

tributary.

Better underwater visibjl'ity and a larger, more experienced team of

drift divers probab'ly acc.ounted for the generally higher fish counts recorded

in the second year of the study. The large number of unjdentified trout

resulted in part from the diffjcu'lty of distingujshing browns from rainbows

in the higher velocity water which characterjsed long stretches of run habitat.

Rainbow trout are more active than browns when observed during drift d'iving,

and therefore probab'ly accounted for a high proportion of the unidentifjed

trout which lvere recorded.

Small fish were not observed between the intake and Otamawairua Stream,

because reduced flows made drift diving the runs and rapids, where these fish

usually reside, impossjble. A large number of small fish were observed

downstream of the P'iopiotea during 1981. Although 5000 fin-cljpped yearf ing

rainbows (.ZOO mm) had been released at the jntake the previous October, none

of the small trout seen v,Jere marked. This suggests that natural recru'itment

in the Whakapapa may be high, at least for that year. Further, the cons'istent

'increase in numbers of medium and large rainbow trout recorded from section B

during four consecutive winters indicated the existence of a spawning run.

hlhen the numbers of trout observed during the two summer drift dives were

averaged, converted to a figure of trout/km and compared between stations, the
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TABLE 1. Trout counts from drift d'iving surveys, 1979-L982.

* Too numerous to count. 5000 fin-clipped rainbow yearlìngs were released
at the intake one week prior to this survey. These trout were observed
in the first three poo'ls only. Fry were common a'long the river edges of
this section during 0ctober and were also too numerous to count.

+ The 2 km section between the Piopiotea mouth and Oio could not be counted
in either 1980 or 1981 due to poor underwater visjbility.

Secti on Date
Ra i nbow Brown Unidentified

Total

sml med lge sml med lge sml med lge

Whakapapanu i
to intake
(3.7 km)

Intake to
0tamawa i rua
(6.e km)

0tamawai rua
tor
Piopiotea'
(s.z tm)

0io+ to
Owhango
(7.8 km)

Owhango to
Ka kah i
(2. s rm)

Kakahi to
mouth
(1.2 km)

8/7e
3/80

B/79
3/80
8/80
10/80
t/8r
4/8r
7 /BL
B/82

3/80
3/8L

3/80
2/8r

3/80
2/8r

3/80
2/8t

T2

*

1

1

22

2

100

3
fl oods

6

10
1

1

1

1

5
4

4

2
29

2
32

I
prev(

7

7

9
6

20
9

16
5

22
25

27
1

3
23

5

32

l2
nted

13
3

1

18

t3
count

2

4

26
61

15
55

10
S

1

I

39
29

95
110

25
62

I2

1

2

2

5

53

10
t17

16

2

1

B

?5

13
77

7

1

2
1

1

7

I
15

I
7

1

I
25

19
7

23
11
18

7

29
29

70
44

161
341

B1
440

72
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lowest number of trout/km was recorded from section B, immediately below the

jntake (Table 2). As dìstance downstream of the jntake increased, so dìd

the number of trout/km. Due to the lack of pre-d'iversion data, the effects

wh.ich decreased flows have had on trout numbers both up and downstream of the

intake coul d only be assessed ind'irectly.

TABLE 2. Average number of trout/km for each section of the Inlhakapapa

River, from summer 1980 and 1.981 counts.

Secti on Date
Number of trout

(al I sizes)
Average no.
Trout/km

A

B

Mar B0

Mar 80

Jan 81

Mar 80

Mar 81

]vlar 80

Feb 81

Mar 80

Feb 81

Mar 80

25

7

18

70

44

161

341

B1

440

72

6.8

1.8

10.0

32 "2

34.7

60.0

In order to do this, trout counts per km were compared w'ith those from a

simjlar rìver, the Manganuj-a-te-Ao. 0rìginat'in.g close to the l^lhakapapa on

the slopes of Mt Ruapehu (Fig. 1), this river is also a tributary of the l,'langanuì

Above the Rua.titi confluence, both rivers exhibit a similar rap'id/pool/run

formation over a comparab'le gradient. Flow regimes were also similar before

the Whakapapa intake became operational. Both rivers support a recreational

brown and rai.nbow trout fishery and have been the subiect of fjsheries

investigations, includìng collection of fish counts by drift dìving (Cudby

and Strickland 'in prep), over the same time period.
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A'lthough these two rivers share many features ìn common, the amount of

pool/run habitat does differ. In the Manganui-a-te-Ao, medium and large trout

were observed most'ly'in pools, which appeared to be their predom'inant habitat

type. By contrast, medium and large fish in the Whakapapa were observed

jn the longer, more extensive runs which characterise this rjver, as well as in

the pool s.

Despite this difference, counts

combined and averaged for the summers

and are compared in Tab'le 3.

medium and large trout have been

1980 and 1981 from the two rivers,

of

of

Fish per kilometer figures suggest that a 75% reductjon in trout numbers

may have occurred in the 3.7 km stretch (sectjon A), surveyed above the intake.

Immediately below the intake (section B), the reduction jn trout numbers could

have been as hjgh as 90%, while fjsh numbers in section C may have decreased

by approximately 60%. From the Pìopiotea confluence to the mouth of the

Whakapapa however, both the number of trout/km and the ratjo of numbers of

brown to ra'inbow trout coincide w'ith those from the Manganui-a-te-Ao. This

suggests that the combined flow of the two tributarjes, the Otamawajrua and

P'iop'iotea, may offset to some degree the impact of reduced flows on fish numbers/

km found in the 12.6 km section downstream of the intake.

3 .I.2 Spawni ng

Spawnìng surveys l,tere undertaken in the winters of 1979-1982 lnclusive.

These'involved either walking or walking and d'iving to visually count trout

and redds. Four areas of the [,lhakapapa catchment were covered: the

Whakapapa'iti Stream above and below S.H. 47; the Whakapapa from the intake

to the 0tamawairua confluence (section B); the Otamawairua Stream; and

tributaries of the Piopiotea (Fiq. 3). Spawnjng survey resu'lts are dealt

with in order downstream, beginning at the headwaters.

(i) The tJhakapapaìti is a clear, cold stream arising on the north-west slopes

of Mt Ruapehu. Historically, it was the most'important spawning tributary of



TABLE 3. Comparison of trout numbers from drift divinQ comparable reaches of the Whakapapa and Manganui-a-te-Ao
Rivers, 1980-199L.

R'iver
Secti on

Ì,Jhakapapa:
Above the

i ntake
(Section A)

Whakapapa:
Intake to

Otamawa i rua
(Section B)

l4anganuì -a-te-Ao:
3 streams

confl uence to top
bridge (see Fig.1,

Section I)

lrlhakapapa:
0tamawa i rua
to Piopiotea
(Section C)

l4anganu ì -a-te-Ao:
Top bridge to

lloi henga bri dge
(See Fig. 1,
Section II)

!{hakapapa:
0ìo to mouth

(Sectì ons
D, E & F)

Manganui -a-te-Ao:
Hoihenga bridge
to Ruatiti Stream

(See Fig. 1,
Section III)

Length (km) 3.7 6.9 8.2 5.7 6.4 16. 5 9.2

Approx.
gradi ent
(m/km)

2I i8 2T 16 13 13 10

No. of M. and
L. trout (avg
of summer 1980
and 1981 counts

13 1,2.5 r22 55 159.5 389 215

Trout/km
(M. and L. )

3.5 1.8 74.9 9.6 24.9 23.6 23.4

% Rainbow 100 .0 96.7 65.4 22.7 39.2 20.3 20.2

% Brown 0.0 3.3 24.4 67 .3 53 .3 64.7 59. 1

% Untdentified 70.2 10.0 7.5 15.0 20.7

M = medium trout (200-400 mm)

| = large trout ( = 4OO mm)

FJè
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the Whakapâpâ, the majority of spawn.ing taking place in the vicin'ity of S.H.47

(Cudby 1966). Since construction of the intake 3.1 km below the confluence

of the Whakapapaiti and l,rlhakapapanuj Streams, access for trout, which may

have moved upstream to utilise these headwater tributaries for spawning, has

been prevented. Consequently, the Whakapapait'i was surveyed only once, jn

August lg7g. Results and a comparison with historical data (Cudby 1968) are

presented in Table 4.

TABLE 4. hlhakapapaiti Stream spawning survey resuJts.

Date Number of trout Number of redds

Aug 1966

Aug 1967

Aug 1968

Auq 1979

t?

7

4

0

4I

2L

72

9

Intake construction activities co'incided with the reduced number of trout

and redds occurring between the 1967 and 1968 spawn'ing surveys. High sediment

loads downstream of the constructjon s'ite and instream works during construction

are believed to have disrupted the upstream migrat'ion of spawning rainbows past

the intake site into the headwaters (E.¡. Cudby pers. comm"). Although no

fjsh were seen during the 1979 survey and fewer redds were counted than durìng

the 1966-68 spawn'ing seasons, our survey confirmed that the trout population

which persists above the intake still utiljses the Whakapapaìtì for spawnìng.

(ji) During our injtial survey'in August 1979, several redds were observed

in the sectjon between the intake and Otamawairua Stream (Section B)(Plate 2).

To determjne whether th'is section was used consistently for spawning, surveys

were continued during the following three winters. Numbers of adult trout and

redds observed are presented in Table 5.
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t'

Upstream of the Otamawairua
channel width which occurs

confluence, showing the reductinn in
at the residual release of 0.6 m3ls.

PLATE 2.
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TABLT 5. lrlhakapapa Ri ver (Sect'ion B ) spawni ng survey resul ts .

Date Number of trout Number of redds

Aug 1979

Aug 1980

Jul 1981

Aug 1982

T9

23

28

29

5

6

9

T7

Although suitable spawning graveì was limited, generally occurring at

the tails of poo'ls, ìt appeared to be under-utjlised at present. hJhether

this area was used for spawn'ing prior to operat'ion of the intake is not known,

and therefore the pre- and post-dìvers'ion situations could not be compared.

It is 1íke'ly however, that depths and velocities throughout thjs river reach

may have been unsuitable for spav^/ning prior to diversion. During October 1980,

numerous fry were observed along the riff'le margins of th'is section, suggesting

that under the residual f'low regime, this section of the Whakapapa has assumed

the characterist'ics of a headwater area - a few large res'ident fish, runs of

spawning fish, and a nursery area for fry.

('iii) The Otamawairua Stream enters the Whakapapa about 6.9 kms below the

intake. The stream is characterised by runs 0.5 m deep, pools 1.5 m deep,

and short riffle areas. A dìscharge of 0.89 m3/s was recorded 400 m upstream

of the mouth in February 1969 (E.J.Cudby pers. comm.). The stream is stable,

clear and cold with bush growing to the edges. Good spawning gravel is

abundant at the tails of pools and in some runs. Although there are several

log jams in the stream, none would prohibit trout movement upstream.

Cudby (1966) found.trout spawning

the ava i I abl e grave'l was under-used .

1966-68 and 1979-81, suggest that trout

spawning area has declined (Tab1e 6).

in this tributary and estimated that

Reduction in the number of redds between

utilisation of thjs tributary as a

The reasons for this are unclear.
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Logging which took place in the headwaters ìn the 1960's may have affected

the stream in some way, although this seems unlike'ly. Possibly the combination

of reduced numbers of fish in the 12.6 km section below the intake and their

use of the mainstem for spawning (a situation which may not have occurred at

h'igher flows), accounts for the reduction in use of the0tamawairua Stream.

TABLE 6. 0tamawa'irua Stream spawning survey results.

Date Number of trout Number of redds

Aug 1966*

Aug 1967*

Aug 1968*

Aug 1979

Aug 1980

Jul 1981

9

18

8

i0

5

1

15

10

9

2

0

0

* From Cudby (1968).

(iv) The Piopiotea, the second maior tributary entering the Whakapapa downstream

of the intake, begìns in swampy ground to the north of S.H.47 and the water

is sl ight'ly tann jn-stained in colour. l¡Jhile much of the stream flows through

second growth bush, the lower th'ird flows through farmland, where the quality

of the strearn has been consíderably downgraded by farm management practìces

which allow stock free access to the stream banks. As a result, the banks are

now bad'ly eroded, sedjment has accumulated on the stream bed and the water

carries a high sediment load, partìcu'larly during floods. L'ittle is known

about the trout population in the Piopìotea. Apparently rainbow trout are

caught from the stream (1.R. Todd pers. comm.), and three small (<90 mm)

rainbow trout were captured by electric fjshjng an unnamed tributary (Fig. 3,

electric fishing site 4).

Subsequent walking surveys'in August 1980 did not reveal any adult fish
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or redds in the Pìopjotea, Raurimu, or Makaretu Streams, or in the unnamed

tributary. Patches of suitable spawning gravel were seen only rareìy, although

it was not possjble to survey the entjre lengths of all these streams. While

spawn'ing apparently occurs 'in the Piopiotea and/or íts tri butaries, thi s

catchment was not used for spawn'ing by large runs of fish from the majn river.

Due to poor access and cold water temperatures, it was not possìble to

survey the entire Whakapapa River below the Otamawairua for spawning during

w'inter. However, areas of suitable substrate, depth and velocìty for

spawning t^,ere observed and recorded during summer drift djves. These areas

were distributed sporad'ica'l1y throughout the river, occurring ma'in'ly between

the Qtamawajrua confluence and Owhango bridge. In March 1980, between fjve

and ten pairs of brown trout were encountered in the vicin'ity of these areas,

from 0'io downstream. Evidence of mainstem spawning v',as col lected in October

1979, when large numbers of fry were observed along the river edges at Owhango

b¡idge and Kakahi. A sample of these, captured with a hand net, contained

both rainbow and brown trout frY.

Results from the spawning surveys thus suggest that below the intake the

majority of both rainbow and brown trout spawning takes p'lace in the ma'in river.

By contrast, in the Rangit'ikei River (Hjcks and Watson in prep), rainbows tend

to migrate'into the headwaters to spawn. Since access to the Whakapapa

headwaters has been cut off, some rainbows have been util'ising the most upstream

section of the main river which is accessible to them.

3.1.3 Electric fìsh'ing

To augment the drift diving and spawning survey data, and to determine

native fish distribution, an electric fìsh'ing survey was carried out in March

1980. Twelve sjtes lvere sampled using a portable back pack machine - five

in tributaries and seven in the main stem (F'ig.3). The results are presented

in Table 7. By combinìng the results from this method with data obtained

from d¡ift djving and spawning surveys, the fo'l'low'ing comments can be made

concerning fì sh distribution in the l^lhakapapa system.
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TABLE 7. Occurrence of fjsh specìes in the hlhaka.papa
March 1980 (* = present).

River and trjbutaries,

Tri butari es Main Stem

Sampl e
Si te 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 I2

Sal-mo trutta

S. gairdnerii

AnguiTla Spp.

A. dieffenbachii

A. austraLis

Cheima.rrJchthqs
fosteti

Gobiomorphus
basal-is

*

* *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

* *

*

*

Rainbow trout are found throughout the length of the Whakapapa and in all

tributaries. Above the Otamawairua confluence, they are the dominant salmonid,

comprising over 98% of the observed populatjon. Brown trout distribution

begins just upstream of the Otamawairua and extends to the mouth. No brown

trout were observed above the intake or in the Piopiotea system, although

Woods (L964) recorded their presence at one locality in the Piop'iotea, and

KCLUSC (1978) reported them in both the Piopiotea and the Papamanuka (above the

'intake). The latter tributary however, was not surveyed during our

investigations. Juvenile brown trout were found at the mouth of the Otamawa'irua

and at every electric fishing s'ite below this point. From this tributary

to the mouth, brolvn trout were the dominant salmonid species, comprising at

least 66% of the observed population.

Natjve fish species observed in the Whakapapa were confined to eels,

bull ies and torrentfish. Freshwater crayfish (earanephrops planifrons)

have been found occasionally in the main stem, both source streams, and the
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P'iop'iotea system. Gataxias has also been reported (KCLUSC 1978), but whjch

spec'ies 'is not known. Torrentfish (chei^arrìchthgs fosteri), which inhabìt

areas of swift broken water, h/ere rare but extended upstream as far as Owhango.

Longfinned eel s (enspiJla dieffenbachii) were common throughout, while

shortfinned eels (¿. austratis) were rare. Occasionally the main stem and

Piopiotea Stream are fished by commerc'ial eel fishermen, but the extent of

their effort and catch is unknown.

Gobiomorphus basal-:s (Crans's bully), was found jn the lower river both

by electrjc fishing, and with the salmonid fry hand-netted in 0ctober t979.

Woods (1964) recorded "Maui's bully" as present, but gave no specific name

for the fish and KCLUSC (1978) reported Gobiomorphus spp. (Note: R.M. McDowall

(pers. comm.) has confirmed that "Maui's bul1y" is synonymous with Cran's bully.)

Bullies were uncommon except in the lower reach of the river where they were

abundant, and poss'ibly included G. cotidìanus ôS Wêll aS G- basafis.

3.2 Fish Habitat

To determjne reasons for the changes in trout distribution and density

which appear to have taken place since water was diverted from the Whakapapa'

effects of the altered flow regìme on certaìn aspects of trout habitat were

investigated. Trout habitat comprìses a complex interaction of phys'ical 
'

chemical and bjological components. Those selected for investigation and

discussed jn this sectjon include: the jnvertebrate bottom fauna commun'ity,

wh'ich forms the basis of trout diet; physical habitat measurements of depth'

velocjty and substrate; the nature and'impljcation of changes in the flow

regimel and water temPerature.

3.2"1. Invertebrate bottom fauna

During the initial summer survey (tggO), observations caused us to suspect

that the invertebrate fauna, a major component in the diet of trout' may have

been affected by the reduced discharge. Throughout both riffle and run areas'

particuìarly below 0'io, fine sediment wa.s trapped in mats of algae and d'iatoms



which had grown over the submerged rocks and boulders.

accumulated sediment covered the substrate.

22.

In low velocity areas,

As invertebrate production ìs generally hìghest in riffles, and a

reduct'ion jn flow has a greater effect on the depths and velocities'in riffles

than jn pools (Kraft tg72), the invertebrate sampfing programme was confined

to riffle/run areas. The commun.ity structure and dens'ity of bottom fauna

were compared between three locations selected for their s'imi'larity in depth,

velocity and substrate type. Statjon a, immediately above the intake structure,

station b, approximately 0.2 kms below the intake and statjon c., 22 kns further

downstream at Qwhango, were sampled at three monthly jntervals for a period

of one year (F'ig. 4).

Three replìcate samples were collected from each station on all five

sampfing occasions, using a circular Surber net (0.36 mm mesh) which covered

a 0"1 m2 area of substrate. Stones over 80 mm'in diameter were scrubbed and

removed and the remaining gravel was disturbed to a depth of approximately

150 mm.

0n each sampl ing occas'ion, depths and velocities of samp'lìng sìtes,

river dìscharge and water temperatures were measured, and underwater photographs

taken to ajd in the assessment of alga1 growth and water turbid'ity. Samp'les

of algae and diatoms were also collected and later identifjed.

A film of algae and diatoms was always present on rocks at all stations,

but build-up was greatest in January. tllh'i'le composjtion of the growth varied,

the al gð, uJothrix zonata dominated at stations a and b. Diatom species of

Gomphoneis âhd Navicufa were less abundant. However, at station c, diatoms

includi nS CgmbelJa, pinnul-aria, Gomphoneis âhd Navicufa domjnated. The alga

Oed.ogonium Spp. aJSO OCCUrfed, bUt ULothrix zonata WaS Spafse.

Results of the invertebrate identifications, combinìng the three repf icate

samp'les, are presented ìn Appendix I" Although species composit'ion at each
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station varjed somewhat, alì the communities were typ'icaì of small New Zealand

rivers which contain high quality water, with or without a small degree of

organic enrichment (Winterbourn 1981).

The numbers of Det-eatidium Spp. and two other Ephemeropterans appeared

to'increase from the two upstream stations to station c. Th'is trend was also

apparent among the Trichoptera, particuìar'ly the cased caddis larvae. In

contrast, Chironomid specìes (Diptera) associated with clean water were

more numerous at the upstream stations. These downstream trends probabìy

reflect a natural progression which occurs in most rivers.

l¡lhen the composition of the bottom fauna communities found above the

intake (station a) and below (station. b) was compared, the diversity of

invertebrate species was generally found to be greater above the intake.

Several taxa which occurred at both stations (includ'ing the Rhyacophilidae,

Elmidae, Eriopterini and Maoridiamesa Spp.) were considerably less abundant

below the intake, while the converse was true for oel-earidium spp. The

proximity of stations a and b suggests that these differences may be

attributable to the altered fìow regime.

TABLE 8. Pre- and post-diversìon and lahar bottom fauna dens'ities (an'ima1 s/nz).

Stat i on
Pre "Post"

Aug 7966/67 July/Aug 1980/81

b

c

310 - 1564

667 - 3377

623 - 963

840 - 7743

However, the total number of animals present at these stations varied

very'l'ittle, indicating that the density of jnvertebrates/unit area was not

sìgnificant'ly affected by the modified flow regime. In addition, E.J. Cudby

(pers. comm.) sampled the bottom fauna before the diversion and lahars took

place and found a greater range in the numbers of animals/m2 at stat'ions b and
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c than our study showed (Tab1e 8). The fa.ct that our values fell wjthìn

Cudby's range again suogests that diversion of water from the l,,lhakapapa has

not had a major impact on the density of the bottom fauna.

Measurements of species d'iversity were calculated for each station using

Margalef 's (tgSt) index (Appendix I). l^lith the exception of January, the

unmodifjed station above the intake (a), had the hìghest d'iversity values,

while b,0.2 km below the intake, had the lowest, suggesting that the divers'ion

may have had some impact on the diversìty of the bottom fauna.

Thus, while the modified flow regìme has not had a major ìmpact on the

densjty of the invertebrate fauna, species composition and diversity may have

altered somewhat. In add'ition, because the total area of submerged river

bed below the jntake'is much smaller under the reduced flow reg'ime, the total

biomass (at least in the first 6.9 km reach) would have decreased since d'iversion

of water commenced tn 7972.

3 .2 .2 Phys i cal habi tat

The habitat of trout comprises a complex 'interaction between phys'ical ,

chemical and biological components. Physical habitat parameters inc'lude

such things as water depth, ve'locity, and substrate composìtion; chemical

parameters include dissolved oxygen concentration, water temperature and

other aspects of water quaìity; bioìogìcal parameters include interactions

with other living organisms, such as feeding, compet'itjon and parasitism.

The effect of a flow reduction on the physical habitat of trout can

often be assessed visualìy. Immediately below the Whakapapa intake, for
jnstance, the area of submerged river channel is greatly reduced at tjmes

when the residual flow of 0.6 m3ls is being released. Changes in certain

aspects of physical habitat which result from flow manipu'lations can be

quantìfied using the recently developed Instream Flow Incremental Methodology

(IFIM) described by Bovee and Cochnauer (L977), Bovee and lvlilhous (1978),

and Milhous, Wegner and Waddle (1981). For the purposes of this d'iscuss'ion,
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physical habitat is used to distinguish depth, ve'locity and substrate components

from the other parameters wh'ich make up total trout habitat.

Briefly, two of the major components of physical habitat (depth and

velocity), were measured across transects located through habitat types which

represented the river reach under ìnvestigation. If this information is

collected at several different disc.harges, a hydraulic model can be used to

predict the array of depths and velocities that wjll occur at flows outside

the ranqe for which measurements were taken. Since our transect measurements

were made at a wide range of different release flows in the Whakapapa, it was

not necessary to use the hydraulic modelling capacity of the IFIM. Substrate

composition was also assessed at 2 m intervals across each transect.

The physical habitat information wa.s combined with information about the

depth, ve'locity and substrate preferences of each life stage of the fish

species of interest. Suitabjlity functíons which have been developed for

the I ife stages of both brown and rainbow trout (Bovee 1978) were used in

this investjgat'ion. The resultant measure of weighted usable area ([^JUA)

represented the amount of physical habitat at a particular flow which supported

a suitable combination of depth, velocity and substrate for the life stage

of the fish species being considered.

To assess the effect of various discharges on I^IUA, physical habitat

measurements were collected from three river reaches (Fig.4) with the

co-operation of NZE, who released four flows from the intake: 13.0 m3/s

(the tull flow) ,5.2,3.4, and 0.9 m3ls. Initially, transects were located

across run,iriffle type habitats at all three stations. The placement of

transects was based on the assumption that alterations in flow would have a

greater effect on these habitat types than on pools. Also, the size of pools

in the lower reaches of the river and the lack of appropriate equipment

precluded collection of depth and veloc'ity data from them. However, during

the full flow release of 13 rr3lS, access to station 1 (which was located in
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the most severely affected section of the bJhakapapa below the intake), was

prevented by the landowner. As a result, gaug'ing was not possible at this

release and transects were relocated to an aceess'ible poo'l/slow run habitat

a short distance upstream of Otamawajrua Stream"

Transects at statjon 2 were located aeross a'long, fast run upstream of

Owhango bridge. All four release flows were gauged through this run, which

was typical of the type of run. encountered below Oio. Habitat data collected

from station 3, located upstream of Kakahi, were not converted to hJUA for

the following reasons. The slow run which comprìsed part of the station

contained very little fish cover and was not general'ly representative of

the lower reaches. Measurements from a sjde channel where year'l'ing brown trout

were located could not be incorporated into the IFIM because the hydraulics

of this channel oould not be related to the ma'in channel.

In addition to the limitations already described, the following points

should be mentioned. The brown and rainbow trout suitabiìity functions

used were developed in the USA and have yet to be ratified for the salmon'id

specìes in New Zealand. Due to the djfficulty of accurately quantifyìng cover,

substrate mea.sures have been incorporated in the IFIM as a substitute.

Cover was generalìy abundant in the l,Jha.kapapa and no doubt played an important

role in providing shelter for trout at high veìocities, an aspect which could

not adequately be taken into account usìng the IFIM. The calculation of I^IUA

was carried out jn the USA by the second author, usinq the IFIM computer Þackage,

since the programme had not been adapted to l.Jew Zealand computer hardware.

Unfortunateìy, time limjtatjon.s prevented a detailed analysis of the data.

(i ) At stat'ion 1, dìscharges of 1 .4, 3.8, and 6"2 n3/s resulte<l respect.ively

from flows of 0.9, 3.4, and 5.2 ms/s released at the intake. Over this range

of discharges (1.4-6.2 n3/s), water depth inc.reased about 100 mm, and water

velocity increased 2.7 times to 0.3 mls. The surface area of submerged river

channel increased by less than 10% from the lowest to the highest dìscharge.

This was not unexpected in the pool/slow run habitat confined by the river channel
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As discharge increased from the residual flow to 6.2 m3/s, physìcal

habitat available to adult rainbow trout increased by approximate'ly 40%

(Fig. 5). Although this relationship would be reversed at some higher discharge

when velocities exceeded those preferred by rajnbow trout, this result suggested

that the signifjcant decrease in numbers of adult ra'inbow trout in the section

below the intake may have been related to a reduction jn velocities through

poo'ls, the major habitat type ut'il ised by adult fjsh. Brown trout physical

habitat altered by less than 10% over the same range of discharges. However,

this fact'is somewhat academic as brown trout were rarely observed in this

sectjon. Therefore, this suggests that some other aspect of habitat

excludes brown trout from this reach of the l,Jhakapapa.

Physìcal habitat suitable for fry and iuveniles of both rainbow and

brown trout changed very little with increasing discharge. Sub-adult

rainbow trout have a much smaller optimum range of depth and substrate than

browns, wh'ich probably accounted for the smaller percentage of rainbow fry and

juven'il e WUA at thi s stat jon.

(ii) At station 2, data were collected at all four release flows (0.9, 3.4,

5.2 and 13.0 m3/s), which resulted in measured discharges of 9.4,8.3,

10.7 and 17.4 n3/s respectively. The decrease in discharge (from 9.4 to 8.3

m3/s), which occurred simultaneously with an increase'in the release flow,

was due to the natural discharge from the catchment decreasing after a rain

storm. The effect of thìs natural flow reduction outweighed the effect of

the jncreased release flow. To extend the range of measured flows, the

transects were regauged at a natural low flow of 6.4 m3/s.

Qver the range of measured flolvs, average depth increased 210 mm and average

velocity increased 2.1 times to 0.6 m/s. However, as at statjon 1, the

submerged area of river channel only increased by l0%.

hlithjn the range of measured flows, the percentage of adult habitat

ava'ilable to both rajnbow and brown trout remaìned virtualìy unchanged
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(FiS. 6). Although juvenile and fry I,JUA values showed an increase at lower

flows, thjs increase may not have been as marked if cover had been adequatelV

assessed. Neither substrate composition nor measurements of bottom profile

made at 2 n lntervals could quant"ify the cover provìded by numerous boulders

throughout this sect'ion. At jncreasing velocjtjes, trout were observed

shel ter jng beh'ind these boul ders.

These results were not unexpected, and again confirmed our visual

observat'ions. As di scharqe increased, depths and velocities increased

and the flow, being confjned to a s'ing1e channel, could not spread out and

jnundate add.itjonal areas of rjver bed. The fact that changes ìn phys'ica'l

habitat measurements were generally 1ìkely to be less than 15% throughout runs

below 0jo reinforced our view that the Otama.wa'irua and Piopiotea Streams

offset to some degree the effects of djversion of water at, the intake. However,

these results only apply to run habitats, as measurements were not taken from

pools in the lower reaches. While the relationship between a 15% change ìn

physical llabitat and trout stocks could not be measured directly, fish numbers/km

were comparable with those from the Manganui-a-te-Ao, suggestìng that increases

or decreases of thìs magnitude were not crjtical in those reaches of the

hlhakapapa below the major tributaries.

3.2.3 Fl ow reg'ime

During drift diving, the accumulation of fine sediment, which was observed

in pools and slow runs below the intake, t^tas not apparent in comparable habitats

above the intake. The 2.7 times difference in average velocìty, measured

through the poo'l at statjon I between discharges of 6.2 and 1.4 m3/s, indicated

that the sediment carrying capacity of the river may have been altered by

d'iversion of water from the intake. Sediment accumulation in pools jnhabited

by adu'lt trout may have contributed in some way to the reduction in numbers

of adult rainbow trout in this section of the river.

Diversion of water from the ldhakapapa has altered the natural flow

reg'ime in a number of v\,ays. From the flow duration curves (Fig. 7), a flow
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of 14 m3ls (which would have characterised section B for approxìmateìy 50% of

the tíme) has been reduced by more than 90% to a flow of less than 1 m3/s.

Apart from release of additional water, either in excess of NZE requirements

or to sat'isfy agreements with downstream water users, freshes and floods

exceeding the jntake capacity of 30 m3/s contjnue to pass down the main river

channel. The magnitude of flow fluctuations, particular'ly in the section

jmmediately below the intake, has therefore been increased by operation of the

i ntake .

The attenuation of flood flows has also been affected. In Append'ix II,
data are tabulated for 15 floods which occurred'in the ldhakapapa before the

intake was commissioned. Each flood can be interpreted as an init'ial peak

discharge which decays exponent'ially over a perìod of several days, the flow

eventual'ly stabì'lìsing at a level determjned by the prevailing environmental

conditions. The rate of recession is a characteristic of the t^lhakapapa

system, and represents the capac'ity of the catchment to attenuate flood peaks.

A genera'lised "recession curve" (derived from the flood data - see Appendix

II for details), can be used to predìct the naturally occurrìng attenuation

to be expected after a flood of any g'iven magnitude.

In Figure 8, this curve has been used to compare, for the section of

the Whakapapa below the jntake, the recession of a 100 m3/s flood both before

and after completion of the diversion. Clearly, the present situation is

hjghly artificial, in that as soon as the flood discharge falls below 30.6

m3ls, the residual flow below the intake drops immed'iately to 0.6 m3/s.

Consequently, there is an abrupt reduction in water velocities, without a

corresponding decrease jn sediment load - a sjtuation that would not occur

naturaìly. Assuming that the ability of floods to carry sedìment from the

Whakapapa headwaters has not changed since the intake was commissioned, it
can be jnferred that under the present flow regime, deposition of sediment

occurs in low velocity areas downstream of the intake.
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In addition, a rapid decrease in the flow is likely to result in stranding

of fish and invertebrates. Such an effect was observed'in 1972, when a1l but

the residual flow was initially diverted (E.J. Cudby pers. comm.). Further

downstream, the modified flow regìme may have affected the movement of fine

sed'iment transported down the Whakapapa from the Piopiotea. This, however,

could not be verified one way or the other.

3.2.4 Temperature

One other ìmportant aspect of trout habitat which has been the subject

of negot'iations sjnce the intake became operat'ional is water temperature.

In 1964, the Minister of Electricity, Mr T.P. Shand, stated in a letter to the

Wellington, lilaimarino and Auckland Acclimatisation Socjeties: "in dry spells

the flow in the Whakapapa and Wanganui Rivers would not be allowed to fall

so low that the safety of the fish is endanqered, even if this means that the

divers'ion has to be discontinued" (Shand 1964). After commissionìng of the

intake in November 1972, the Waimarino Acclimatisation Society expressed

concern about the possible effects of increased water temperatures under low

flow conditions and also about whether the Minister's promise v\,ould be honoured

by NZE.

A seven week study was initiated jn January 1973 to investigate the

relationship between discharge and water temperature 'in the l'lhakapapa.

The results of this study d'id not demon.strate any consìstent relationshìp

between releases of up to 6.6 m3ls from the intake and changes in water

temperature downstream of the intake to Kakahi (Hunt and Stanton undated).

However, the authors recognised the l'imitations inherant in this study, and

from informat'ion about the upper lethal temperature limits of brown trout

(22.5 - 25.3"C) and the slìghtly higher reported tolerance of raÍnbows, they

recommended that in conditions of extreme hot weather, an addjt'ional discharge

of water be released.

In December L974 a fish kill occurred in the lnJhakapapa. Dead trout, eels

and bullies were fjrst noticed in the lower reaches of the river and later,
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large numbers of dead fish (mostly eels) collected on the tra.sh screens at

Piriaka porver station (Cudby 1975). Although the specific cause of the

fish kill was never determined, following discussions wìth the l'Jaimarino Society

and CNIt¡lC, NZE agreed to release extra water when the water temperature in

the l,'lhakapapa at Kakahi reached 25"C, the upper-most lethal I imìt for trout.

For the past three years, releases have been occurring when the water temperature

reached 23"C.

From a literature rev'iew of trout temperature tolerances (Table 9),

there is general agreement with the upper lethal limits quoted by Hunt and

Stanton (undated). However, the optimum temperature for trout growth and

that which is preferred by trout, Ís considerably less than 22"C. In fact,

most workers who have investigated trout growth (Bell 1973, Brown 1946,

Frost and Brown L967, Gardner L926 and Spaas 1960) agree that temperatures

over 20"C are stressful to trout. Growth ceases, the fish become excitable,

and mortaìity can occur if the water is not fully saturated with oxygen.

TABLE 10. Number of days on which water temperature reached or exceeded 20"C
at two locations in the whakaoapa River, December-March 1gl4-r9\z.

Year

No. of days temperature > 20oC Total days measured
(max. = 90 [91*])I nta ke Kakahi

r974*

I975

1976

1977*

I97B

I979

1980*

1981

1982

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

47

47

9

28

22

31

18

24

23

67

90

86

91

80

90

91

90

90

Average 0 28

* Leap years
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TABLE 9. Lower lethal, optimum and upper lethal temperatures ('C) for
brown and rainbow trout.

B - Brown trout

R = Ra'inbow trout

Source
Lower I ethal

Preferred or growth
optimum Upper lethal

B R B R B R

Al abaster &

Downins (1966)

Bel I ( 1e73)

Bl ack ( 1953)

Brown ( 1946)

Cherry et al.
( 1e75 )

Craisie ( 1963)

Frost &

Brown (196i)

Gardner (L926)

Garsi de &

Ta'it (1958)

Hobbs ( 1948)

Hunt &

Jones (I972)

Javaid &

Anderson ( 1967)

Jones ( 1964)

Kwain &

McCauley (tgze)

McCaul ey et a1 .

(1e77)

Peterson et al.
(re7e)

Phillips (Ieze)

Platts (198t)

Spaas ( 1960)

UsEPA ( 1e76)

2.2

3

5
(avojd)

3 .8-21 . 1

7 -r9

7 -t9

< 18-20

10- 13

< 18-20

12.2-18.8

tL.6-22

11.6-15.7

15.8-22

11 18

9.8-t2.7

L4.7

18 .3

19

26 4

23 I

25

22.5-
25.3

25

>25

22.5-29

> 25.6

525

26.6

29.4 (avoid
at 21.7)

25.7

25

27

24
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Since 1974, water temperatures have been recorded at both the'intake and

Kakahj durinq the months of December, January and February. The number of

days on wh'ich temperatures exceeded 20'C is presented in Table 10" Temperatures

at the intake never exceeded 20"C and were usually below 15"C. However' at

Kakahi, the temperature reached 20"C or more on. an average of 28 days during

these months. Recorder breakdowns commonly occurred during hot weather, with

the result that water temperatures could have exceeded 20"C for up to 71 days

du¡ing fhe 1973/74 summer. In most years though, thjs value remained close

to the average. Days on which temperatures exceeded 20"C were not necessarily

consecutive, nor was the water temperature necessari'ly above 20"C for a 24

hour peri od.

3 .3 Ang_'l 'ing

Records from prev'ious angler diary schemes have enabled us to compare

aspects of the l^lhakapapa trout fishery before and a.fter the diversion and

lahars affected the river. Two reports have been pub'lished, one by A1ìen

anrl Cunnjngham (1957) covering the years 1947-52, and a later one by Graynoth

(1973) wh'ich discussed the cont'inuation of the earlier d'iary scheme carried

out'in the 1960's. In comparison with other rjvers in what used to be the

t¡laimarino Acclimatisation D'istrjct, the !^lhakapapa fishery was rated very h'ighly.

Allen and Cunningham reported the catch rate to be one of the best in the

dist,rjct (along wìth the Makotuku River), and the mean length of fish was

second onìy to the Manganui-a-te-Ao. Graynoth (L973) rated the Whakapapa

as "the best fishery in. the tllaimarino District", and said the maiority of

fjsh over 2.5 kg'in weìght caught in the Wa.imarino Djstrict came from the

Whakapapa.

Since a good return to the angler is an essential aspect of a viable

fìshery, an angler diary scheme was incorporated into our study to document

catches, and assess changes in catch which may have occurred as a result of

diversion of water and the two lahars in 1969 and 1975. A list of ang'lens

who regularly fished the l,Jhakapapa was obta'ined from the l^Jajmarino Ward and
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these anglers were asked to record the time spent and results of each vis'it

to the river during the L979/80 and 1980/81 fishing seasons. An example

of the diary is included as Appendix III.

Although diaries could not be sent to every angler who fished the Whakapapa,

considerable data were collected from the regular fishermen. In 1979/80, 29

diaries were distributed and 20 were returned. 0f those returned, three

anglers (I5%) indicated they had not fished the Whakapapa that season. In
1980/81,24 diaries were sent out and 18 (75%) were returned. Seven of the

18 anglers had not vis'ited the l¡lhakapapa that season. Results of our angler

diary scheme are presented jn Table 11, and compared with historical data

collected by Aìlen and Cunningham (1957) and Graynoth (tgZS).

In some respects, pre-divers'ion and lahar, and post-djversion and lahar

data appear quite similar. Graynoth (1973) reported that angling in the

llhakapapa mainly occured at Kakahi. Thís remained true and 50% of the

visits in the present study were to the lower section of the river. Over

B0% of the regular anglers' vjsits occurred between Oio and the mouth. l.Jjth

the exception of the L967/68 season, when only six diaries were returned,

the percentage of rainbow to brown trout in the catch has remained the same,

with between two and three times more rainbows being landed.

Mean lengths and wejghts of takeable rainbow and brown trout caught show

small increases, the statistical significance of wh'ich cannot be tested, because

of defjciencies in historical data. In contrast, catch rates appear to have

declined, though again the s'ignifìcance of this cannot be statistically tested.

However, some anglers have stated that they caught many more trout in the

Owhango/Kakahi area prior to abstra.ction of water (H.H. Brown pers. comm.).

Nevertheless, our results in.dicate that the L'lhakaoapa st'il1 supports a vìable

recreational trout f ishery.

Using the 1979/80 and 1980/81 diaries, ìt was poss'ible to compare

anglers'results from two reaches of the WhakaÞôpa, above and below the

Piopiotea confluence. From the average 'lengths and weights of brown and
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TABLE 11. Pre- and post-lahar and diversion angling dìary 'information.

1. From Allen and Cunningham (1957)

2. From Graynoth (1973)

* Results from 1962/63 and 1967/68 seasons combined by Graynoth (1973).

Season 1.947 -52r rs62/æ2 ßal /aa? 1979 /80 1980/81

No. of diari sts

No. of trout caught
by dìarists

% rainbow

% brown

Takeable rainbow

Avg. I ength (mm)

Avg. weight (g)

Takeabl e brown

Avg. length (mm)

Avg. weisht (g)

Catch rate (fish/hr)

unknown

247

66

34

99

466

4I

436

0.69

16

165 81

67 .8

32.?

28.4

71.6

*unknown

456 *

1100 *

unknown

482 *

1400 *

0.62

18

141

75.6

24.4

64

500

1 534

2T

500

1510

0.35

10

131

68.9

31.1

54

487

r442

22

529

1818

0. 50



rainbow trout presented in

Piopiotea were larger than

The d'ifferences were found

t-test.

TABLE 12.

Table 12, fish of both

those landed below the

to be signìficant at P

4r.

species landed above the

confluence of this tributary.

= 0.001 , us ing Student' s

Average lengths and
from two reaches of

we'ights of ra'inbow and brown trout landed
the Whakapapa River.

Species Above Piop'iotea Below Piopiotea

Ra i nbow

Brown

Both

Number

Length

Wei ght

(mm)

(g)

Number

Length (mm)

hJe i ght (s )

Catch rate (fish/hr)

t7

578

2192

7

612

2360

0.34

104

479

1349

37

499

1 533

0.45

However, the number of reguìar ang'lers who ind'icated they no longer fished

the Whakapapa River was of some concern. These anglers' comments gave some

insight into three factors which have contributed to this change jn fishing

behaviour. The lahars of 1969 and 1975, which depleted the fjsh stocks

throughout the Whakapapa main stem, no doubt discouraged anglers from v'isiting

the river. Despite the fact that fish populations recover from such events,

some local ang'lers may not have returned to fish the river. Between the

lahars, works associated with constructìon of the intake and the effects of

djversion of water (which were quite apparent to those who fished the upper

reaches), probably compounded the feelings of local anglers that the t,lhakapapa

was no 1onger worth fishing.
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One further event which may have contributed to a change in fishing

habits involves amalgamation of the Waimarino Society with the Central ltlorth

Island ['lìldlife Conservancy', Departmen.t of Internal Affairs. Prior to L977,

local anglers required only one licence to fish the fo'llowing rivers:

l,rlhakapapa, Wanganu'i , Manganui-a-te-Ao, Mangawhero, Waipa, 0ngarue, 0hura

and others. Since amalgamation, a Department of Internal Affairs Rotorua

licence must be purchased (at a current cost of $18) to fish the Whakapapa,

Wanganui, Manganui-a-te-Ao and Mangawhero Rivers. An Auckland (or other)

ordinary acclimatisation society fishìng licence is required to fish the

tdaipa,0ngarue and Ohurarwhile anglers wishing to fish any of the Lake Taupo

tributaries mr-¡st put"chase an additional Department of Internal Affajrs Taupo

licence. The three licences required to fish all the rivers in this area

therefore cost $45'in 1981/82, a fact which may deter some anglers.

Provisional data from the Nationa.l River Anqljng survey (Teìrney 1980),

which was recently undertaken by FRD in conjunction with each acclimatisation

society and the CNII^IC, suggests that the Whakapapa is still relatively hìghly

valued as a recreational fìshery (Te'irney, Richardson and Unwin in prep.).

0f the 15 609 adult anglers who purchased whole season CNIWC licences during

the 19B0lB1 fishjnq season, 1500 (9.6%) were included'in the survey sample.

To date, ìnformatjon about the angljng habits of 931 (62%) of those sampìed

has been received. Information about rivers throughout the CNIl,JC district

fjshed by 368 (40%) of these ljcence holders has been provìded by the

respondents, so far.

Table 13 shows the number of respondents

Waimarino Ward, the number of vjsìts they made

number of vi s'its/angl er. Al so i ncl uded i s a

was assigned to ang'lers' ratings of importance,

into account the whole angìing experience.

who fished each river in the

each year and the average

1-5 importance grade which

or value, of each river, taking
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TABLE 13.

Scale of importance: 1

5

*

not highly valued

very highly valued

too few responses to analyse.

Measures of angler use and'importance grade, or vaìue, of rivers
in the hjaimarino district"

The hlhakapapa attracted a similar number of anglers and angling effort to

the neighbouring Manganui-a-te-Ao River. However, the angling experience

afforded by the unmodified Manganui-a-te-Ao was more highly valued than that

associated wjth the WhakapâÞâ, a reversal of the pre-lahar and d'iversion

s'ituation. The Whakapapa was fished both by local anglers who lived jn close

proximity to the river, and by others who had to travel a considerable distance

to reach the river. Access to the middle and lower reaches, where the

majority of angling took place, was not considered to be easy. 0nce at the

river though, anglers appreciated the extensive areas of fishable water which

were ava'ilable. Both scenic beauty and the opportunìty of fishing in peace

I A ! I - I I ! .l A I I ñ Fa -a - - I | - .

ano s0rrl,uqe were very nrgnry vatueq. ury Try, wel Try, rìyrnpiì dno sfJrfìilef'

h/ere equal'ly popular methods used by ang'lers. Fish'ing was often combined

wjth a range of other recreational activities ìnclud'ing picnìcking, sw'imming,

shooting, trampìng and campìng. Anglers were attracted to the lnlhakapapa from

Ri ver No. of
re spondents

No. of
visits

Visits/
ang'ler

Importance
grade

Wanganu'i

Whakapapa

Retaruke

Manganu i -a-te-Ao

0rautoha

Mangawhero

Taonu'i

Wa'itaiki

22

26

5

23

5

T7

13

11

268

253

40

2r7

47

298

154

79

12.2

9.7

9.4

17.5

11.8

7.2

5

4

*

5

*

4

4

3
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s'ix other North Island accl'imatisation soc'iety districts - Auckland, Tauranga,

Hawkes Bay, l^Jellìngton, ì/anganui and Stratford. Although a slightly higher

percentage of visit'ing anglers fished the headwaters, their responses about

the angììng experience afforded by this river u/ere very s'imjlar to those of the

CNItIC angl ers.

4. DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Results of our studies show that some sections of the Whakapapa have

been affected more than others by the res'idual flow reg'ime. In order to

summarise these effects, the river has been div'ided into the following four

sectjons: above the 'intake, the intake to the Otamawairua confluence, the

Otamawairua to the Piopiotea confluence, and Oio to the mouth (Fì9. 3). The

section between the Piopiotea and Ojo (2 kms) was always too turbid to observe

fish by drift diving and has not been jncluded. lnlhere appropriate the following

discussion gives consideration to ways'in which the ex'isting situation could

be improved.

4.I Above the Intake

lllhile most of our survey effort was directed downstream of the intake,

drift d'iving and spawning survey results indicated that the rainbow trout

popuìation and fishery jn this headwater section have been adversely affected

by the intake. Trout numbers were lower than would have been expected in

a river of this size and character. A'lthough the swift and turbulent nature

of the water made accurate counting dìfficult, an average of on]y 2.8 fish/km*

were seen. Use of the Whakapapa'iti as a rainbour trout spawn'in.g area also has

decl i ned.

Although this section of the river t,,,as characterised by hìgh water

qua.lity, abundant invertebrate fauna and a range of habjtat types suitable

for all I ife staoes of trout, it appeared to be under-ut'il ised. t¡later

* Note: In this discussion, all "fish/km" fìgures refer only to medium
and large trout.
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temperaturesrwhich may approach the lower lethal limit during winter, remained

below the optimum feeding and growth temperature for much of the year. While

this may limit the size of the rainbow population, it does not explajn the

apparent decl ine in numbers wh'ich has occurred s'ince water was diverted from

the Whakapapa.

Upstream movements of trout, includ'ing migratìon of spawning rainbows

'into the headwaters, has been prevented by construct'ion of the'intake. A

proportion of the fry, juvenile and adult trout moving downstream are now

diverted by the'intake into Lake Otamangakau and lost to the l^Jhakapapa altogether.

Those which are carrjed over the'intake during floods or through the'intake

during release of water, cannot return upstream.

Loss of fìsh from the Whakapapa could be prevented by prov'ision of screens

at the intake, and upstream mìgration encouraged by construction of a fish

pass. However, although the headwaters lvere very hìoh'ly vaìued by anglers

who knew how to gain access to this reach of river, construction of these

facilities is not recommended, because their success under the current res'idual

flow regime cannot be guaranteed.

4.2 The Intake to the Otamawairua

This 6.9 km section of the Whakapapa (P1ate 3) has been the most severely

affected by the modified flow regime. A fjsh salvage operat'ion conducted

in 1972, immediately after the intake became operational, gave an estimate of

20 medium and large fish/km, all of which were rainbow trout (E.J.Cudby pers.

comm.). þlhile rainbow trout still predominate, an average of only 1.8

fish/km currently reside in this section during the summer months. This

reduction in trout numbers by over 90% has been caused by the effects of

-^.J.:C.,-:^^ +l^^ ^^+,'.^^'l f'l^,-, -^^-i*^ -i^ +h-^^ imnnn*rn* øacna¡ic.
llluullJlllg L¡lË llqLulql I ¡uw f Evllllg lll urllEs llltPvr uurru rsJyuvuJ.

(j) A reduction in flow from 14 m3/s to a flow of less than 1 m3/s for

approxìmateìy 50% of the time, has adversely affected several aspects of trout

habìtat. Decreased veloc'ities through pools may have reduced the amount of
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PLATE 3. l,,Jhakapapa River (Section B), between the intake and Otamawaìrua
confluence at the residual release flow of 0.6 m3/s.
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suitable adult ra'inbow habitat quite substantially. 0ur studies showed that

an increase in residual flow from 0.9 to 5"2 m3/s increased available hab'itat

by 40%.

hJhile species compos'ition, diversity and density of invertebrate fauna

do not appear to have altered significantly, there has been a reduction jn

the amount of continually submerged riffle and run habitat. As a result,

the total biomass of potential trout food organ'isms will have decreased.

Release of a hiqher residual flow, in combination with a more natural

attenuation of floods, could ìmprove the transport of fine sediment through this

section. Hynes (1970) stated that fine material (silt and mud), would settle

out at mean current speeds of up to approximately 0.2 m/s. Sediment

accumulation through pools could therefore be reduced if the mean velocity

was maintained at 0.2 m/s after floods. From examination of the veìoc'ity

data from transects through the pool/slow run at station 1, an average velocity

of 0.2 m/s is provided by release of 3.4 n3/s at the intake.

Spawning survey results from four consecutjve vúinters show that increasing

numbers of rainbow trout are mov'ing into this river section to spawn. Abundant

fry observed along the riffle marg'ins indicate that spawning is not on'ly successful

but that suitable rearing habitat also occurs throughout this sect'ion. For some

time prìor to the 1982 spawning survey, a stable flow of 3 m3/s was beìng

released from the jntake. Before this was reduced to 0.6 m3/s in mid July,

two pa'irs of rainbow trout were observed spawning ìmmediately below the intake

(E.J. Cudby pers. comm.). Neither this, nor the occurrence of fìve redds in

the immediate vic'inity of the intake had been observed in prev'ious years when

a residual flow of 0.6 m3/s was released during the spawning period (Table

tr rlnnc nn*.i^^1,,,{^ +h^-^ -^^,,1+^\ e^-,.,^.i-^ ^^^l.i+.:^h- +l^-^,,^t^^,,+ +l^.i^ ^^^+.:^-w vvçJ l¡uu rrruluuç urrEJE lsJulL5if . JPqwl¡rilg uuil\¡tLtuilJ u¡lluuglt\JuL Lllt5 >E:uLtull

could therefore be ìmproved by an increase in the resjdual flow to 3 m3ls.

Since successful spawning and rearing depend on the ex'istence of relatively

stable flows during winter and early spring, between July and 0ctober, water
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in excess of the recommended residual flow and hydro-electric generating

requirements at Piriaka should be released at some other point aìong the

Western Diversion.

For the combination of reasons outlined above, re'lease of a 3 m3/s

residual flow is recommended, to partiaìly compensate for the loss of trout

habitat and resultant reduction in trout stocks and fishery values throughout

this reach of the l,,lhakapapa.

(ii) The natural fìow regime has been modifìed by the operation of the intake

which has increased the magnitude of flow fluctuations (from the residual flow

to flood flows). The resultant deerease in habitat stabiìity would be partialìy

offset also by provision of a higher residual flow.

(iii) Abrupt attenuation of flood flows may resuìt in a reduction in the biomass

of potentiaì trout food, stranding of both invertebrates and fìsh, and a

d'isruptìon in the movement of fine sediment. A more natural attenuation of

floods, in combination with a higher residual flow, would further stabilise

trout habitat, particularly spawning habìtat, throughout this section. There

is however, merit in attenuating f'loods below the intake according to the

method described ìn Appendix II and Figure 9, irrespective of size of the

residual release. In an unmodified situation, the reduction in flow during

the falling phase of a flood is a continual process, which enables mobile

aquatic fauna to avoid being stranded. l¡Jhile a stepwise reduction in flow below

the intake is unavoidable, the changes from day to day generaìly w'il'l not be

large. In particu'lar, it is'important that immediately after a fìood,

sufficient flow is available below the intake to provide adequate transport

for flood-borne sediments. The flood attenuation procedure described in

/1nn^^"liv TT r.,^"1'l ^^-',-^ +L.i- k., ú^^+,^.:^+.:^^ +L^ ^*^,.^+ ^-c.,-¡^.^ ^..^:1-L1- ¡---nPpstrqrA ¡l srrJutu Eilrurs Lilr)r uJ rg)Lr tr-Lrnv Lilc cililuuilL ut wdLet dvctl ldulu lur'

diversion until flows had stabil ised.

The Otamawairua to the Pìopiotea

With addition of water from Otamawaírua Stream, the discharge of the

4.3
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VJhakapapa is increased by at least one th'ird. No other major tributaries

enter the main stem until the Piopiotea Stream, a further 5.7 kms downstream.

This section of the l,lhakapapa ìs characterised by steep shallow rapids, deep

pools and areas of run. The true left bank of the river is currently ìn

pasturel and .

Unfortunately, no pre-d'iversion data are ava'ilable on f ish numbers in

this section. Aìthough an average of 9.6 fish/km were recorded during our

drjft dìv'ing surveys, trout numbers were probably underestjmated due to

marg'ina1 vis jbil ity ìn this section. The 'increase from 1.8 trout/km ìn

sect'ion B to 9.6 trout/km in this sectjon, where the effect of the residual

f'low regjme was offset to some degi^ee by *uhe addition of the 0tamawairua flow,

jndicates a pos'itive relationship between trout numbers and the amount and

stabjlity of d'ischarge. This relationship ìs further re'inforced by the jncrease

in fish numbers to 23.6/km which occurs after the flow of the Piopiotea is added

to the l,Jhakapapa. It is possìble, therefore, that a residual release of 3.0

m3/s and a more natural attenuation of floods, could result in a substantial

jncrease in the trout carrying capacity of this section.

Anglers'access to this section of the Whakapapa js djfficult. 0n the

true right bank, steep terrain and dense bush make access almost ìmpossible.

The owner of farmland on the true left bank al'lows very few angìers through

his property to the river. Anglers who were able to fish in this sect'ion

landed trout at a rate of 0.34 fish/hour (Table I2). Below the Pìopìotea, this

rate increased to 0.45 fish/hour. However, the mean lengt,hs and weights of

both brown and rainbow trout caught above the Piopiotea mouth were significant'ly

larger than those caught below. Despite the fact that brown trout dom'inated,

72% of the trout caught in this sectjon were ra'inbows. Should the landowner

assume a more flexible attitude towards access, angiìng cou'ici increase in

popularity throughout this reach.

4.4 Oio to the Mouth

Addition of water from the P'iopiotea increases the flow of the Whakapapa
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by approximately one third. Badiy eroded stream banks, a partly deve'loped

catchment, sawdust heaps and a rubbish dump have downgnaded the water qua'lity

of the Piopiotea. During dnift diving, the turbid condjtions created by

addition of this warmer water, with its higher sediment and nutrient load,

prevented the counting of fish for at least 2 km in the Wha.kapapa. Accumulations

of sediment transported 'into the ma.instem by the Piopiotea were observed in

both pools and runs downstream. How much the transport of thjs sediment out

of the river system has been. affeCted by diversion of water at the intake was

not i nvest'igated .

Although a more natural attenuation of floods may ìmprove sediment transport

below the Piopìotea, reducjng the amount of sediment which is eroded from the

catchment is very'important. Erosion of stream banks could be reduced by a

combination of revegetation and fencing to control stock access. The beneficìal

effects of riparian vegetation. include lowering of water temperature, reduct'ion

jn sediment load, addìtion of fish cover and terrestrjal food input, and an

increase Ín the aesthetic quality of the catchment. As the Rangitikei-Wanganui

Catchment and Regional Water Board has some responsibility for ca.tchment

management practices which affect the qual ity and quantìty of water, we recommend

that djscussions about both fencìng and riparian revegetation take place between

the fisheries managers a.nd the regìonal water board.

Below the P'iopiotea, lonq runs are the predom'inant habitat type (Plate 4).

Rapids are short and steep, spjlling into large, deep, sed'imented pools" Although

most pooìs held fish, more trout were observed in runs. As in section C, brown

trout predomìnated, comprising approximately two thirds of the popu'lation.

Numbers of medium and large trout/km, and the rat'io of browns to rainbows

throughout thjs section of the Whakapapa were almost jdentical to figures

for a comparable reach of the Manganui-a-te-Ao.

Although the aquatic invertebrate community structure djffered somewhat

between the headwaters and th'is reach, the animals were mobile, non-burrowers

and therefore potentially available as trout food. Transect measurements
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PLATE 4. l,rlhakapapa River
17 m3/s.

between 0whango and Kakah'i, at the full release of
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of depth, velocity and substrate d'id not indjcate a significant reduction

jn the amount of physical trout habitat through runs in this section under the

existing fìow regime. However, water temperatures in the lower reaches

exceed 20"C on an average of 28 days each summer. l,Jhile the degree to which

this stresses the trout population was not ìnvestigatedrthe adverse effects

of such temperatures are well documented in the l'iterature.

The few pre-diversion summer water temperature records available

(E.J.Cudby pers. comm.), suggest that temperatures in the lower bJhakapapa

and Wanganu'i River downstream of the confluence, dìd not reach 20"C, remain'ing

within the optimum temperature range for trout. It can be assumed therefore,

that diversion of water has caused an increase in summer water temperatures

throughout the Whakapapa, downstream of the 'intake. Despite the ìmportance

of meteorologìcal conditions in determìning water temperature, an 'inverse

relationshjp was demonstrated between discharge and summer water temperature

in the recent Hurunui River water temperature study (Hockey 1981). To make

recommendations regarding the discharqe requ'ired to lower summer water

temperatures in the Whakapapa, the relationship between discharge and water

temperature needs to be determined for this system. Although post-diversion

water temperature, intake release and meteorologìca] data will be useful, the

lack of detaiìed pre-diversion temperature data neeessitates a modell'ing

approach. The most approprìate water temperature model is one recent'ly

developed by the US Fish and hl'ildljfe, Instream Flow Group (I.G.Jowett

pers. comm.). We recommend therefore, that this model be applied to the

Whakapapa situation by I.G. Jowett (M'inistry of Ì^Jorks and Development,

l^lellington). Specific recommendations about the discharge requìred to

reduce summer water temperatures will not be poss'ible until results of the

model 1 i ng exerc i se are ava i I abl e .

Several public roads, part of the main trunk railway ìine and a more

amenable att'itude on the part of property owners make access to this river

reach easier than further upstream. Once at the river, reduced flows have
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allowed anglers to ford the river more eas'ily, and fìsh long stretches by

walking a'long the river bed (Plate 5). Historicaìly and current'ly, most

angling takes place in this sectjon of the river. As mentioned previously,

the catch rate js higher than upstream of the Piopiotea, although the trout

landed are smaller. Again rainbow trout predominate, mak'ing up 70% of the

catch. Although catch rates from the current 'investigatìon are lower than

those recorded by Allen and Cunningham (1957) and Graynoth (1973), from

pre-1ahar and d'iversion times, the sìgnificance of this decrease could not be

tested.

Prov'isional results from the national river angling survey showed that

anglers expend a simìlar amount of effort on both the hlhakapapa and neighbourìng

Manganui-a-te-Ao Rivers. Before being modifìed, however, the lnlhakapapa

was regarded as the best river fishery 'in the Waimarino Accl imat'isat'ion

District. l,lhile it cont'inues to support a viable fishery and is still highly

regarded by those anglers who visit ìt, the Whakapapa has been replaced by

the unmodified Manganuj-a-te-Ao as the most hjghly valued river in the district.

5. SUMT,IARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

1. This study has investigated the trout stocks, hab'itat and fìshery supported

by the existing flow regime of the lrJhakapapa, which includes add'itional

releases of water made to sat'isfy agreements with TBC. Any renegot'iations

of these agreements whjch result in a reduction'in the releases could

therefore alter the existing fìshery values and should not be'implemented

without consultation with the reg'iona1 fisheries managers.

2. An jncrease in the flow released at the intake, from 0.6 m3/s to 3.0 m3ls,

would partialìy compensate for the reduction in habitat values and

trout stocks which has occurred in the Whakapapa (particularly between

the intake and Piopìotea Stream), s'ince diversion of water began in

1972.
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ü

PLATE 5.

v

hJhakapapa
17 m3/s.

River at Owhango Bridge, at the full release flow of
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4.

3. A more natural attenuation of flood and NZE releases below the'intake

would reduce habitat instabjl'ity caused by diversion of water, and

therefore improve habitat values and trout stocks throughout the

Whakapapa Rjver.

Gauging of water temperatures by NZE during December - February (and March

if hot dry weather persìsts), should continue. The recent'ly acquired

Instream Flow Group water temperature model should be appì'ied by

I.G. Jowett (Ministry of l¡lorks and Development, We1ììngton), to

determine the relatìonship between d'ischarge and water temperature for

the Whakapapa system. Until these results are available, the d'ischarge

required to reduce summer water temperatures wh'ich are stressful to

trout, cannot be specified.

A reduction'in the amount of eroded sediment transported by the

Piop'iotea Stream would improve fish habitat both in this stream and in

the l^lhakapapa downstream of the Piop'iotea confluence. Landowners

should be encouraged by the regionaì water managers (in consultation

with the fisheries managers), to restrict stock access to the eroded

stream banks and promote revegetat'ion.

The reg'ional fisheries managers could encourage greater angf ing use

of the Whakapapa by negotiatinq better access with landowners, sign-

post'ing access routes and public'ising the trout fishery supported by thís

ri ver.

Further stocking of hatchery-reared rainbow trout would only be

recommended'in the event of a catastrophy, such as the occurrence of

a lahar. If the hatchery liberatjons are to cont'inue, a1l released

trout should be tagged to determine whether the return of these fish

to the angler justjfies this current pract'ice by the fisheries managers.

l,Jhile we consider that impìementation of these recommendations would

reduce the adverse impact the diversion of water has had on the fish stocks,

5.

6.

7.
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habitat and fishery supported by the Whakapapa, the necessary negotiatìons are

the respons'ibility of the ll.ljldlife Service, Department of Internal Affajrs

who are the freshwater fisheries managers 'in this district.
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APPENDIX I. Invertebrate bottom fauna samplinq results (replicate samples combined for each sampling date)

TAXA

Megal optera

Archichauf iodes diversus

Ephemeroptera

Col-oburiscus humeral- is
NesameLetus Spp.

Defeatidium Spp.

AustrocLima sepia

Pl ecoptera

AustroperTa cgtene

MegaLeptoperJa grandis

ZeTandoperfa decorata

Z e Landobius furc i l- l-atus

Tri choptera

Aoteapsgche tepoka

A. coLonica

Oxgethira aTbiceps

Paroxgethira Sp.

Psifochorena Spp.

Cos tachorema caL l- ista
C. psaroptera

L92

1

3

232

9

2

145

1

3i
240

1

3

87

1

203

1

269

1

t2

294

1

6

r49

2

18

409

13

567

10

36

537

32

42

492

1

2T

3

t76484

1

1

L2

1

5

6

13

1

I5

1

7 Oì
C^)

Station a Statíon b Stati'on c

10/80
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Date

Trichoptera (Cont'd)

C. xanthoptera
Hgdrobios i s parumbri penni s

H. clavigera

H. charadraea

H. spatulata
H. harpidiosa

Hgdrobiosis Spp.

Neurochotema confusum

Other Rhyacophil idae

Pol ycentropodi dae

Pgcnocentrodes aureoLa

Beraeoptera roria
Olinga feredagi

Coì eoptera

El mi dae

Hydrophil idae

Di ptera

Aphrophi 7a neozelandic a

Eri opterì n i
ParalimophiLa skusei

Mu sc i dae

2

2

1

2

L4

2

35

4

6?

138

4

2

1

10

5

19

1

29 113

7

2I

6

43

5

74

1

1

7

18

1

10

OlÞ

Station b Station cStation a

10180
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Dì ptera (Cont'd)

Orthocl adi i nae

Podonomi nae

Tanypod'inae

Lobodiamesa Spp.

Maoridiamesa Spp.

Tanqtarsus ves pertinu s

PolgpediTum SPP.

Other Chironomidae a.

b.

c.

Ceratopogon j dae

0thers

SUMMARY

Total animal s/0.3m2

Anima'ls/mz

Number of "species" (taxa)

"Specìes" diversity

185

2

559

1863

22

3.3

619

55

4

1053

3510

23

3.2

343

I
740 227

L2

13

L

610

2033

t7

2.5

445

1483

20

3.i

18

3

2L2

707

T7

3.0

289

963

10

1"6

L062

3540

10

1.3

750

2500

18

2"6

423

1410

t7

2.6

r87

623

13

2.3

523

1743

18

2"7

638

2127

15

2"2

L4

5

5

1

699

2330

22

3.2

974

3247

20

2.8

252

840

16

2.7

19

I

Or(tr

Station a Station b Station c

* Terrestrial animal s not incl uded in cal,cul ations of "spec'ies" diversity
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APPENDIX II. Suggested method for attenuating flood flows below the
Whakapapa intake.

Assume that each flood event can be described by an equatìon of the

form:

Qt=QB*QP.-Kt't=0'

where Qa = discharge on day t

Qg = base d'ischarge

Qp = Peak d'ischarge

and k is a constant to be determined.

Qu and Q, need to be determined for any particular flood, but can

be estimated easi'ly from the data. For each of the 15 events in Table

41, the last recorded value of Qa (six or seven days after peak

discharge) has been used as an approximation ,o Qn. Therefore, for

each fl ood:

Qg=QN

and Qp=Qg-Q,

To estimate the value of k, equatìon A1 can be expressed in the equiva'lent

form:

- Kt = tog (Qt - Qs)

QP

Comparing the observed and predicted values of Qa, (t = 1 N - 1),

minimisation of the squared deviations leads directly to the estimate

k = 0.863. Equat'ion A1 can therefore be written:

Qt=QB*Qp.-0"863t =(42)

Using the appropriate values of Qe and QO for each event, this equation

agrees well with the observed values for Qa (correlation coeffjcient

r = 0.89).
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TABLE 41. Attenuation of 15 pre-diversion floocl events (m3ls) in the
Whakapapa River.

TABLE A2 Effect of two res'idual flows and natural attenuation of floods
on diversion of water into the l^lhakapapa intake. (Figures shown
are the percentage of total river flow taken by the diversìon.)

Fl ood 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 T4
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Year

Management Optíon

Residua'l Flow: 0.6 m3/s Residual Flow: 3.0 m3/s

No Attenuation Attenuati on No Attenuation Attenuati on

1964 84.2 79.4 73.3 69 .9

1969 92.4 91 .0 74.3 73.8
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The value of this relationship ìs that it provides a rational basis

for setting resìdual flows so that, below the intake, recession of floods

proceeds in a relatively natural rnanner. In particular, by requiring that

the same recess'ion constant apply to discharges both above and below the

intake, appropriate d'ischarges can be calculated for the days immed'iately

following a flood of any g'iven magnitude QO.

For pract'ical purposes, calculation of residual flows can be simplified

as follows: From equation 42, the ratio of the discharges Q, and Qt * 1 on

two successive days is given by:

Since QU below the jntake will always be small in relat'ion ro Qt, the above

ratio can be approx'imated by ignoring Qg. Th'is g'ives:

: Qo . -o'873 (t + 1)

? ^ -0.873 t
QPe

: -0.873îe

+ 0.42, QB..Qt.

Adopting this ratio as the guideline for setting fìows (after rounding off

to 0.40, or 40%), the general requirement is that on any one day, the residual

flow should not be less than 40% of the discharge on the previous day.

To evaluate what thís requirement would mean in terms of water lost to

NZE, computer simulatjons were conducted to calculate the total amount of

water abstracted during one year under various management options. Two years

of flow data were selected forinvestigation, a hjgh flow year (1964 : Q =

20.I n3/s) and a low fìow year (1969 : Q = 12.8 m3/s). Four runs were made

for each year, assuming residual flows of 0.6 m3/s and 3.0 m3/s with and

without attenuation of floods (Table A2).

Qe * Qp e -0'873 (t + t)

Qg * Qp e -o'8/3 t

Qt

When compared to the existing sjtuation (0.0 ms/s and no attenuation),
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the results show that the annual reduction in the volume of water d'iverted

ranges from 4.8% to L.4% (0.6 m3ls residual flow), and from 3.4% to 0.5%

(3.0 m3ls residual flow). Most of this reduction comes about in the two days

immed'iately after each flood peak, when most (or in some cases all) of the

flow is required to produce a natural attenuation of flows below the intake.

For example, after the f'lood of 11 March 1964 (Tab'le A1), all of the 77.2 n3/s

recorded on 12 March would have been required below the intake, leaving no

water available for diversion.



APPENDIX III. The Whakapapa R'iver angl er diary.

Please help your Acclimatisation Society and the
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries to help
you to better fishing by keeping a record of your
fishing in this diary.

Tagged Fish: have either a plastic or metal t'ag

about 5 mn diameter attached in front or behind

the dorsal fin. Please attach tag to diary.

Marked Fish: have one or nore of their fins

river i.e. discolouredr in floodr also weather

conditions, raining, overcast, bright sun etc.
Note condition of the fish you catch or se€ o

You may observe distressed fish, particularly if
the weather is very hot and the river is Iow.

ITHAKAPAPA RIVER FISHING DIARY

NAME:

ADDRESS:

IMPORTANT

Please reco:cd EVERY fishing trip you make even those

that are unsuccessful.
renoved i.e. Adipose, Adi-pose and Pectoral
(right or left), Adipose and pelvic (right or Alr diaries wilr be treated as confidential and no

l-eft). Pelvic (right or reft), Pectorat (right information as to what any individual caught or

or left). Please check your fish for such where he fished wil-I be disclosed'

markings and record in Your diarY.
Please send completed diaries to:

Connents record any changes in the state of the

J. Richardson
Fisheries Research Division
P.O. Box 19062
WELLINGÎON.

Diaries will be returned on conpletion of the study
if desired.

REMEI"IBER THIS DIARY IS FOR THI] WHAKAPAPA RIVER ONLY"

\l
O



Time Fishecl

Rainbow trout
Brown Trout

cies of

Location
Fished

t

Meùhod

Fork
of

length'
each

Weighù
each

ke

of
fish
tt Commeut

* Method DF = dry fly
WF = wet fIy
Spr= spinner

R=
B-

'Species of fish


